THE PARAGONIX APP
ADVANCED ORGAN TRACKING AND MONITORING

INTRODUCTION

At Paragonix, our mission is to create a
new standard for organ preservation and
transport that improves patient outcomes
worldwide. We strive to protect the ultimate
donation with the dignity and safety it
deserves to give patients every possible
advantage to thrive.
Our Advanced Organ Preservation (AOP)
technology is expressly designed to meet
the evolving needs of transplantation. Every
Paragonix device natively pairs with the
Paragonix App to provide transplant teams
an all-in-one digital platform that offers full
visibility and accurate case insights along
the donor journey in real-time.

The Paragonix App and Web Portal is
free to download across all computers,
tablets, and smart devices.

When a life is on the line, there is no margin
for error. The Paragonix App is developed to
meet the field's growing demand for greater
accountability, providing a standardized
method to collect critical data and securely
monitor tightly controlled temperatures
throughout preservation. Learn how the
app can seamlessly integrate into any
workflow, optimizing both visibility and
collaboration.

EXPERIENCE A NEW VANTAGEPOINT™
Activate VANTAGEPOINT™ Advanced Tracking to
monitor real-time GPS location of donor organ
throughout transport

VIEW FLIGHT TRACKING ACTIVITY
Utilize FlightAware's powerful query-based flight
tracking to provide live and predictive flight insights

MONITOR ORGAN CONDITIONS
Track case status and organ conditions in real-time,
such as organ environment and ambient temperature
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THE OUTDATED STATE OF
ORGAN TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEM
Ice storage is widely considered the most common approach to transport
donor organs, despite lacking the clinical and technological advantages of
FDA-cleared preservation systems with real-time tracking functionality.

CAUSE
For nearly five decades, the combination of ice and non-medical
grade coolers have been an inexpensive and easily-accessible
resource to reduce the metabolic demand of the organ.

RESULTS
Research shows ice storage presents a multitude of potential hazards
that can impact organ function post-transplant, including:
• Uneven, unmonitored, and unpredictable cooling of organ tissue
• Lack of insight regarding organ conditions, case status, and
location

A SYSTEM IN NEED OF REPAIR
In August of 2022, the US Senate Finance
Committee expressed the importance of the
nation’s organ donor and transplant system, and
its desire to improve upon the existing system.
In this hearing, the US Senate Finance Committee
recommended an increase in "...transparency
and accountability for chain of custody and
transportation of organs procured for transplant
by providing for public reporting, as appropriate,
on the status of organs in transport."1

THE RISKS OF ICE STORAGE
Uncontrolled Cold Storage Provides Unpredictable Organ Cooling
The historic method of preserving organs utilizing non-FDA regulated devices can risk a rapid decrease in temperature that goes
unmonitored during transport:
•

A multi-center clinical study found that average organ temperature during transportation (n=186) was below 2°C, and after 6
hours below 0°C2

•

Preclinical porcine study found apex temperature below 2°C in 30 minutes and ventricle below 2°C in 150 minutes3; Preclinical
canine study found right ventricle, left ventricle and septum below 1°C in 75 minutes and below 0°C in 4 hours4

•

Moreover, temperatures below 1°C are reached only 40 minutes after insertion of the graft into the transport cold box [ice], a
shorter period than previously inferred by animal studies.9

ISHLT DONOR HEART PROCUREMENT CONSENSUS
•
•

Avoid close proximity to ice because of irreversible cell damage
Freezing injury is an under-appreciated cause of graft failure

“Direct contact of ice with the myocardium may cause freezing.
Freezing of any part of the heart is undesirable because
freezing and thawing cause irreversible cellular damage”5

TAKE CONTROL OF ORGAN PRESERVATION
PRECISION COOLING SYSTEMS
Paragonix SherpaCool™ proprietary phasechange technology prevents exposure to
excessive temperature reduction

8°C

4°C
MECHANICALLY ISOLATED PROTECTION
Rigid, pressure-controlled systems validated to maintain
a consistent thermal environment for over 40 hours6
protects donor organ from physical and thermal trauma

DATA-DRIVEN TEMPERATURE MONITORING
Real-time monitoring and data reporting via Bluetooth®
connection to the Paragonix App or Web Portal
VANTAGEPOINT GPS INSIGHTS
Accurate GPS location data transmitted and captured to the
Paragonix App regardless of Wi-Fi or cellular connection

FOLLOW YOUR TRANSPLANT'S JOURNEY FROM BEGINNING TO END
The Paragonix App and Web Portal provides real-time, centralized, secure coordination for transplant teams including pairing with the
Paragonix organ transport systems to share organ status with the entire team

PARAGONIX WEB PORTAL

ORGAN STATUS

LOCATION

COMMUNICATION

CASE STATUS

Bluetooth pairing to track
organ conditions

Multi-leveled GPS tracking
functionality of device en
route from the donor center

HIPAA compliant messaging
system with multimedia
functionality to forward
images and/or video

At-a-glance graphic status
trackers to provide a snapshot
timeline of key events in the
transplant

®

Accessible support platform that connects with
Paragonix organ transport systems to enable
transplant teams the ability to digitally participate
in live sessions or review historical cases and
clinical case data.
The web portal offers real-time temperature data
that can connect teams across any distance and is
available on any device, including phones, tablets,
or desktops.

ACHIEVE A NEW VANTAGEPOINT ™
VANTAGEPOINT Advanced Tracking enables an additional layer of secure GPS
monitoring to track the device remotely via a supplementary tracker, allowing
teams to view the device in transit without any accompanying personnel.
™

REAL-TIME, ACCURATE LOCATION DATA
SIMPLE TRACKER ACTIVATION
HANDS-OFF OVERSIGHT
5G FUTURE-PROOFING

DONOR ORGAN TRACKER
Contact Paragonix - 781.428.4828
clinical@paragonixtechnologies.com

Contains No Lithium
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The Paragonix tracker is required to utilize the
VANTAGEPOINT Advanced Tracking app feature.

ADVANCED TRACKING ACTIVE

ACTIVATE EXTERNAL TRACKING
INSIGHTS IN THREE STEPS:
1. Hold the START button for 2 seconds.
A blinking blue light indicates the tracker is active.
2. Remove the rear adhesive and place the tracker
behind the handle of the Paragonix device.
3. Activate VANTAGEPOINT Advanced
Tracking within the Paragonix App case
session to connect the tracker.

VISUALIZE FLIGHT ACTIVITY
Upload unique flight information to grant the entire team access to
the donor organ's travel journey, including an estimated arrival time
so the team is ready to move immediately upon landing.

COMPREHENSIVE CASE COORDINATION
Allow greater collaboration by ensuring the entire team can
observe any changes in flight travel, including potential delays

AUTOMATIC LOCATION UPDATES DURING FLIGHT
Monitor flight path in real-time with automatic and
predictive updates provided by FlightAware

CASE-BY-CASE CONFIGURATION
Personalize every case by easily inserting or editing
specific flight numbers to specify flight tracking

OFFERING EVERY POSSIBLE ADVANTAGE™
Paragonix devices combine clinically-proven, stable, hypothermic preservation technology with an extensive clinical support network,
supplemented by innovative digital tools for complete control over organ tracking, monitoring, and reporting.7 As of August 2022:
•

Paragonix has preserved over 2,200 thoracic and abdominal donor organs

•

Clinical research partners have enrolled over 1,400 patients in the past 3 years from 22 transplant centers to
the Paragonix series of GUARDIAN Clinical Registries, collecting over 187,000 clinical data points

•

Over 1,200 data reports on donor organ procurements have been downloaded by Paragonix
customers, providing detailed status records of the organ preservation environment

•

The Paragonix app has provided an estimated 1,000,000 data points related to donor organ transports

•

The Paragonix team has provided in-person support in over 1,000 donor organ procurements

IMPROVING THE ORGAN TRANSPLANT EXPERIENCE WITH PARAGONIX
RECIPIENT
WAITLIST TIME
Faster transplantation
due to more aggressive
organ acceptance

8

REAL-TIME DATA
MONITORING

TRUSTED SURGEON
PARTNER

IMPROVED CLINICAL
OUTCOMES

100% control, tracking,
monitoring and reporting

Better preserved
donor organs for
surgeons & patients

Reduce PGD & ICU time
Improve 1-Year Survival

LOGISTICS, SIMPLIFIED
Paragonix delivers the most advanced technologies to support transplant teams
around the world every day. The Paragonix App and Web Portal offers real-time,
centralized, secure coordination for transplant teams by pairing with Paragonix
Advanced Organ Preservation systems to share organ status with every member.
Discover how you can provide your team, and your patient, every possible advantage.
Download the Paragonix App for free by scanning the featured QR codes, or visit:
https://paragonixtechnologies.com/products/paragonix-app/

IOS DEVICES

ANDROID DEVICES
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DOWNLOAD THE PARAGONIX TECHNOLOGIES APP NOW
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